• renovate Fusco & Collomb
• “expand” Fusco
• compact floor plan
• 225 + 80 parking spaces
• distinct entrances
• community spaces on same floor
• centrally located library
• green roof near science
Alternative 1A

- renovate Fusco & Collomb
- “expand” Fusco
- build new first provides swing space
- 204 + 80 parking spaces
- distinct entrances
- community spaces on same floor

204 Parking Spaces + 80 under building
Alternative 2

- renovate Fusco & Collomb
- central circulation "Main St.
- distinct entrances
- 168 parking spaces
- gym/aud together, cafe above
- centrally located library
- green roof and amphitheater

168 Parking Spaces

Mass Ave

New Toilet Facility

Pre-school Drop-off

Bike Path Access
Alternative 4

- renovate Collomb
- programs “radiate” off central cafe/lib
- cafe/aud & gym/upper aud together
- distinct entrances
- 186 parking spaces
- cafeteria with direct outdoor access
- centrally located library
- green roof/amphitheater outside lib
Alternative 5

- maintain historic elements of Collomb
- frame the front green
- build in front/more open space at rear
- build new first provides swing space
- 218 + 65 parking spaces
- distinct entrances
- community spaces on same floor
- centrally located library
- green roof/amphitheater

218 Parking Spaces + 65 under building
Alternative 6

- all new construction
- provide new “21st century” front
- build in front/ more open space at rear
- build new first provides swing space
- 176 parking spaces
- programs “spiral” around central core
- cafe/aud & gym/upper aud together
- cafeteria with direct outdoor access
- centrally located library
- Amphitheater
Alternative 6A 04/04/18

- all new construction
- provide new “21st century” front
- build new first provides swing space
- build in front/ move wing to side = more open space at rear
- 238 parking spaces
Alternative 7

- all new construction
- build all in single construction phase
- build in front/more open space at rear
- increase parking and additional fields

Alternative 7 - Site Plan and Floor Plans, not available 04/04/18